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Abstract
Objective: The objective of this study was to assess the impact of online resources on medical
research, by measuring the extent to which they were being cited in the articles published in
Pakistani medical journals.
Material and Methods: The references of articles published in selected sample of medical
journals published during January 2018-Deceber 2018 were examined.
Results: Total 301 articles were analyzed. Only 94 (31.23%) articles were found with online
citations. 100 (33.22%) articles had cited web documents and 461(153.16%) has cited the
online journals.
Conclusion: The medical journals in Pakistan has a great tendency towards the process of migration to the Internet. We are in the transition period to use and accept the online resources
in medical research.
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Introduction:
Internet has converted the Physical world into
a global village in this post-modern era. Access
to information was made much faster due to online publishing. As medical research is directly
linked with human health, so usability and accessibility of online medical resources is need
of the day. Standard and authentic medical research resources are vital for the establishment
of a healthy society. Tim Berners-Lee- an American computer expert designed internet for the
first time in 1989 at European organization for
Nuclear Research (CERN), Geneva.1 The first
peer reviewed, full text online journal was titled
“The Online Journal of Current Clinical Trials
(OJCCT)”. It was indexed in Index Medicus.2
Online access to web resources is becoming an
important tool for medical researchers and is to
transform the delivery of medical information.3
Thus, Internet will become an universal source
of medical information, which medical researches cannot afford to overlook.4 Fifty Eight(58)

Higher Education Commission (HEC) and
Pakistan Medical and Dental Council (PMDC)
Pakistani medical journals are available online
at present.5 Online medical journals are easy to
access and increase the readership and citation
rate.6 The aim of this study was to assess the
impact of online resources on medical research
in Pakistan, by measuring the extent to which
they are being cited in the articles published in
Pakistani medical journals. Cuncun Lu recently
conducted citation analysis of online top-100
most cited publications concerning Network
Pharmacology. It was noted that the total number of citations for the 100 cited papers ranged
from 21 to 1,238, published in 53 journals, from
2005 to 2017.13
Material and Methods:
This study is based on Dr. Midrar Ullah study
titled “Impact of Online Resources on Medical Research: A Citation Analysis of Pakistani
Medical Journals12 ”The data for this study were
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Table-1:

S.No

Journal

Total Article with
article online citation

No. of cited online
web docs

No. of cited online journals

No. of cited
online others

01

Journal of Postgraduate Medical Institute ( JPMI)

38

14 (36.84%)

10 (26.31%)

08 (21.05%)

05 (13.16%)

02

Pakistan Heart Journal (PHJ)

54

06 (11.11%)

06 (11.11%)

00

05 (9.26%)

03

Pakistan Journal of Surgery (PJS)

39

12 (30.77%)

10 (25.64%)

03 (7.69%)

07(17.95%)

04

Journal of Medical Science ( JMS)

74

10 (13.51%)

25 (33.78%)

02 (2.70%)

08 (10.81%)

05

Journal of Khyber Medical University ( JKMU)

37

37 (100%)

37 (100%)

445 (1202.7%)

02 (5.40%)

06

Khyber Journal of Medical Sciences (KJMS)

59

15 (25.42%)

12 (20.34%)

03 (5.08%)

07 (11.86%)

94 (31.23%)

100 (33.22%)

461 (153.16%)

34 (11.29)

Total 301

drawn from the selected sample of 6 medical
journals out of the peer-reviewed, internationally abstracted medical journals published in print
well as online in Pakistan. The references of articles published in the medical journals during
January 2018-December 2018 were examined.
All the articles comprises of original articles,
review article, case reports, and short communications and letters to the editors that included
references were selected (Only editorial were
excluded). The authors also retrieved some information about citation from the bibliometric
study of Pakistan Heart journal,10 and Pakistan
Journal of Surgery11 for this study. The most recent four issues of quarterly journals were down
loaded from their respective websites and their
references were analyzed. The article cited at
least one online resource, was counted towards
articles with online citation. This study focused
on following two questions: To what extent are
medical researchers using online resources in
their research? and what type of online resources is being used?
Result:
Out of total of 301 articles examined,
94(31.23%) were found with Internet citation.
100(33.22%) cited web documents (web pages,
medical sites etc), 461(153.16%) have cited online journals, and 34 (11.29%) online others (reports, proceedings, thesis) (table-1).
Discussion:
Citation analysis has been used as one of the
bibliometric tool in many research studies like
Midrar Ullah (2006),12 and Becker, Deborah A.
Chiware, Elisha R.T.(2015)14 and Tarazona et
al (2018)15. Harter and Kim carried out the ciPak J Surg 2019; 35(4):294-96

tation analysis of 74 print and online Journals.
It was revealed that 1.9% electronic resources
and 0.2% e-journals were cited in the articles.2
Zhang reported that 7.5% of the article included
online resources in their references.7 An effort
was made to analyze the 100 most cited papers
in Irish Journal of Medical Sciences. It was reported that 140.59 is the average citation in 44
different medical journals. Majority of the contributors were from USA.16 Ibrahim and Saeed
Ullah Jan carried out a study of same nature. It
was recorded that the each article on average references 21-30 citations. Community medicine
was the most popular medical specialty with
17,340 citations from journals. Aga Khan University Karachi was declared as the most productive medical institution in Pakistan.17 Philip
M. Davis conducted citation analysis of 11 biological and medical journals from 2003 to 2007.
It was reported that article citation has increased
to 17% in the mentioned period.18
Herring showed that more than half of the articles (55.4%) in electronic journals included
electronic resources in their references.8 These
studies were not limited to medical journals;
however, these show an increase in the impact of
online resources on scholarly communication.
One of the important finding of this citation
study is that the citation styles of the most of
online references are not according to the Vancouver style. Printed version of medical journals
is not going to lose its importance still for many
years in Pakistan. However in long run the online resources will significantly affect the medical research.9
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Conclusion:
In conclusion, the medical journals in Pakistan
are in the process of migration to the Internet
and we are in the transition period to use and
accept the online resources in medical research.
An awareness of online resources can help us to
improve the literature search activities.
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